Education Program: What is it?

• Since 2013
• For grades 4-6 students and supports the BC Ministry of Education curriculum guidelines.
• 90 minute presentation at our Discovery Centre
• We go to schools once a week
Education Program: What do we teach?

- Map puzzle
- Cargo relay
- Enviro quiz
- Import story
- Discovery Centre scavenger hunt
Education Program: 2016/17 School Year

- We did 158 presentations to classes
- 16 to Delta classes
  - 4 at our Discovery Centre
  - 2 at the Delta Office
  - 10 at schools in Delta
Education Program: Feedback

What are people saying about the program?

“I was impressed with the quality of hands-on materials and fun, interactive activities. I have already recommended the program to colleagues.”

“The presentation was extremely well run: excellent pacing, interactive, informative, and very engaging.”

“I was so impressed with this program. Been teaching 25 years and I have to say it was one of the most organized, clearly laid out and interesting field trips I've been on.”